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211/129 Flynn Circuit, Bellamack, NT 0832

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Type: Unit

Troy Sheehan

0487884430

Adam Hayes

0889328858

https://realsearch.com.au/unit-211-129-flynn-circuit-bellamack-nt-0832
https://realsearch.com.au/troy-sheehan-real-estate-agent-from-call2view-real-estate-palmerston
https://realsearch.com.au/adam-hayes-real-estate-agent-from-call2view-real-estate-palmerston


$269,000

New opportunity, ideal for investors or first home buyers - currently tenanted until November 2024.Two-bedroom unit,

with excellent finishings in a popular complex close to cafe, tavern and shops.  The master bedroom has its own ensuite,

and is a great size with room for a large bed and other furnishings. Sperate living space with full length storage cupboards

running along the whole wall. Hallway leads to kitchen and dining. Access to natural light and fresh air is made easy via a

sliding door that opens to a balcony, showcasing serene views of a tree-lined street.Equipped with split system air

conditioning throughout, this unit guarantees a comfortable living environment all year round. Warmth and comfort are

underfoot in the carpeted bedrooms. With a compact kitchen space, intelligent design and a roomy dining area, you have

all the kitchen facilities close at hand, stone counters and more storage than many other kitchens, the space comes fully

equipped with modern amenities including a dishwasher, ample overhead cupboards, microwave nook and built in oven.

Designed with a feature tiled wall and high-tier finishes, the main bathroom adds a touch of elegance. For relaxation and

social gatherings, the well-maintained barbecue and pool area enhance the quality of life for residents.Positioned in the

desirable Bellamack area of Palmerston, close proximity to some of the city's best dining options makes this property a

prime choice for those seeking a perfect blend of comfort, convenience, and luxury.Call now to arrange your private

viewing.• 2 Bedroom ground level unit• Master bedroom with ensuite• Sperate living area•      Combined Kitchen &

dining• Sliding door opens up onto balcony overlooking tree lined street• Split system A/C throughout• Carpeted

bedrooms• Compact kitchen includes dishwasher, overhead cupboards, microwave nook, built in oven and pantry•      

Main bathroom with shower and vanity• Well maintained BBQ and Pool area for the complex adds the extra

touch• Great location in Bellamack close to some of the best restaurants in Palmerston


